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IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Those who are indebted to us for SUB-
SCRIPTION, ADVERTISING AND
JOB-WORK will da us a special favor by
paying over to us the balance due us as

we stand badly in need of money. The
approaching Court will be an excellent
opportunity. Come, friends, help us, we

need moneybad:y or we would not urge you.

ger Our readers will no doubt be re-

joiced to learn that we publish, this week,
the last batch of United States Laws that
will interfere with our general reading
matter. Next week we publish the small

remnants, and then we will be done. We
have been extremely anxious to getthrough
and have been disappointed in their
stringing out until we have been out of
patience with them. After the next is-
sue no more will appear.

OUR CLUB LIST FOR 1873..

The JOURNAL will be sent. for one
year, with any of the periodicals or news•
papers named below for the price indi-
cated. This is a splendid opportunity fur
our readers to secure cheap and substan-
tial literature.
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wad ofEurope." The importation of iron
has rot only ceased, but —for the first time
in the history of the United States, iron
has been shipped to Englund with advan-
tage." This is the testimony of Mr. Eck-
ert, of Read ng, Pa , one of the most ex-
tensive manufacturersin the United States.

This development of the iron product
will materially reduce the cost ofrailroads.
It also points directly to a new era in iron
ship-building, to which attention is now
being directed. Already a number ofvery superior iron vessels have been launch-
ed.from Philadelphia and Wilmington ship
yards; and builders feel confident that they
can, very soon, not only compete with Eu-
rope but undersell European builders. In
England iron-ore and coal are necessarily
increasing in cost: here they are becom- 1
ing permanently cheaper; and to-day a
ton of pig-iron is produced at two dollars
less cost in Pennsylvania than in England,laccording to the latest returns. The iron
mines of England are all old and well worn.
England now, in fact, receives most ofher
iron ore from Spain, and by the time it
reaches Eng:ish furnaces, and is smelted,
the first cost of the material is advanced
fully 100 per cent.,above the original cost
of the materiala few years ago. Coal also,
largely used in smelting, has advanced in
price and must continue high ; while in
the United States both iron ore and coal
are inexhaustible, and only beginning to
be developed and put in the 'markets at
reduced cost.
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I In woolen and cotton manufactures the
increase of production since the war is
equally great with that of iron. Mr.
Hayes, ofBoston, Secretary of the "Wool
Manufacturers' Association," says in his
published reports that of Union or mixed
f.bries of wool and cotton, many of which
are known as cotton delaines, not less than
60.000,000 yards arc now annually manu-
factured in the United States; and the
annual production of goods of which wool
is the exclusive or chief component, is val-
ued at $175,000,000. Nut only the ordi-
nary and Brussels carpeting are made in
American loomi; but within three or four
years manufacturers have succeeded in
producing the European palace carpet
known as the "Axminster carpet," costing
in Europe $3 per yard. in France they
are made by hand; here they are produced
by machinery, superior in strength and
wear to the French carpet,and in beauty
and finish so exact a copy of the original
that, side by side, it is difficult to detect
any difference. "These," says Mr. Hayes,
"we make at so low a cost that we have
compelled the manufacturer of the foreign
article to reduce his price a dollar or two
a yard, although the American Axminsters
are frequently put upon the market and

1872-1873.

Review of the Past and Glance at the
Future.

The annual reports from the heads of
Departments, recently made to Congress,
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1872,
indicate a mast extraordinary development
of manufacturing industries, agriculture
and internal trade.

In the South there has been a marked
recuperation from the effects of the late
w:ir. The wide waste caused by that pro-
tracted strife, has been repaired. The
railroads have been rebuilt, and new lines
constructed; and the transportation facili-
ties of that section of the country are bet
ter now than ever before. The cotton crop
ofla-t year was equalled only once before
in the history of the country, while that
of the present year, according to the latest
reports received at the Agricultural De-
partment, is ten per mut, larger, and in
the same proportion of better quality, than
that even of last year. In other staple
products the increase has more than kept
pace with that of cotton. It mayfairly
be claimed that the South has fully resu-
med its former importance in the home
andforeign markets.

sold for the foreign article." "Our silk,"
he continues, "our lustres, our surges, and

In the West the last and the presentare
Marked as years of general prosperity, and
the surplus products of that vast region
have augmented the exports ofagricultural
products far beyond the maximum of any
former period.

From California also, and the other Pa-
cific States, the yield of wheat is so great
that it is almost impossible to procure the
hundreds of vessels necessary to transport
the surplus to home and foreign markets.
The manufactureof wine has also become
an extensive branch of industry, and pro-
mises soon to rival in quality and exceed
in quantity that of France. The cultiva-
tion of tea has been quite largely introdu-
ced and is found to promise important re-
sults, as is also the cultivation of the silk
worm and manufacture ofsilk.

a great variety of cotton stuffs of a class
not made iu this country at all until with-
in the last five years, challenge c nnparison
with any similar articlesmade abroad; and
in the article of carpets I say, without
hesitation, that we surpass the umanufactu•
rers ofany other country on the globe."

Another important point in the prosper-
ity and deveropment of the Ao4ntry, is the
fact that young men of intelligence and
industry participate in the general advance.
The laboring mechanic of to-day is tho
master workman, if of steady habits, to-
morrow, and anon be becomes part owner_ _

of the estahljshment. A thousand illus-
trations in proof of this might be cited;
bnt one or two must suffice: "The growth
of woolen factories in the Northwest;,
says an intelligent writer in Wisconsin, "in
the past ten years has been unprecedented•
Wisconsin bad fifteen in IE6O, and aboutIn the Eastern States general prosperity

is reported of almost every branch of in-
dustry. The manufactories foryears past;
in fact sines the close of the war, have
been barely able to keep up with the de-
mand for goods. Thetrade circulars, gen-
erally reliable, state that the cotton mills
will this year consume ten per cent. more
cotton than last, and this is about the av-
erage annual increase during the last five
years. During the last fiscal year 400,000
spindles were added .to the capacity for
production, and all are worked to their
fullest extent. The woolen manufacturers
are also increasing their facilities, and this
year they will consume about fifteen per
cent. snore raw material than in 1871.

seventy in 1870, while in this group of
Western States there are now nolessthan
;ix hundred. These Thetories are owned
largely by men of limited means, who hove
worked their wayfrom the position of cm-
mon laborers."

Take another illustration : In the city
of Pittsburg. Pa,, there are 696 furnaces;
497 spike, nail and tack machines, and 13
railway spike machines; 69 steam ham-
mers, some of them weighing 16,000
pounds; 195 engines, and a score of roll-
ing mills; 48 foundries, and a dozen im-
mense steel works, each producing annual-
ly from $500,000 to 81.500,000 worth of

Theforeign trade of the last fiscal year
has been the largest in the history of the
country, the exports reaching in value
$523,934,720, of which over $501,00,000
were Ainerican manufactures and agricul-
tural products. The imports amounted to
over $640,000,000.

steel ; 3 locomotive works, and A number
of rail factories, employing 400 men ; 75
glass work, producing glass annually to
the value of 87,000,000; 8 white lead fac-
tories; sheet and bolt copper works; 58
petroleum refineries; cotton mills employ-
ing 1.500 persons; woolen mills, and other
industries. The value of the total annual

The increase of tonnage has not kept
pace with that of other industries ; but
now the ship-yards are busy again, and
the indications are that this only e.se,,ption
in the generalprogres will nowbe marked
by a rapid increase wood and iron ton-
nage.

product is within n fraction of 8100,000,-. _
000. Now mark : Pearly all the propri,
elors of to-day were the working ?nen ofa
few ycors ago, many of whom arc Scotch
and Irish naturalized citizens, now worth
their millions of dollars.

As indicating the extraordinary increase
of business and the expansion of manufac-
turing industries we will note two facts:
%Eleven yearsago the entire annual reve-
qines of the General Post Office Depart-
ment of the United States Post Office
amounted to less than ten million dollars.
They had never, up to 1861, reached nine

Again : Connecticut, Rhode Island and
Massachusetts are hives of manufacturing
industry, their Anpual products approach_
ing in value 400,000,01)0. It is stated
by statistical writers in those 6ever4l,States
that seventy-jive per cent. of the present
misers of those manufactories starteda feed
years ago as practical luedtanics at peekly
wages. They are cot only AMC at the head

and a quarter millions in a single sear.—iof the establishme ts, but are the owners
Frost 1862 they inert:as:A rapidly, and of over fifty per Cent. of the capital invest-
amounted for the last fiscal year to over ed in those works. In the United States
twenty-two millions. The other illustra- a young man with a good trade, an honest
dou comes from the Patent Office: In heart, a clear head, and willing hands,
eleven years ending Juni D, 1872, the beide ity"his .possesFion the keys to hide-
number of patents issued annutlly was pendence and'hoitor.
quadrupled: In 1861 the total isstp was The future is full of promise to all
3 340, while that of the last fiscal year was branches of industry. However large our
13.620. 'lbis development is caused wain- returns may be in agriculture or in mann-
ly by the increased demand for improved factures the demand seems to keep pace
machinery, and adduces further evidence with the supply. England is to-day ea-
of the vast expansion in manufacturing gerly awaiting every bale of cotton the
industries. • South can send her. TheEast India cot*

Take for example the manufacture of ton enterprise has not met expectations,
iron : A very few years ago one-half of and English manufacturers are again a!-
the iron and nearly all the steel used in most wholly dependent upon American
the United States were imported from plantations. They claim every bale raised.
England. In 1862 we made no steel rails, after the United States manufacturershave
They came from England at a cost of$2OO been supplied, and are jealous if a bale
per ton. Now all our steel rails are man- goes beyond, them for cousumption on the
ufactured in the States, and were last year continent. Smith, Edwards &Co.'s Liv-
sold at $lOO per ton. We hare not the erpool Monthly Cotton Circular, Nov. 30,
present quotations at hand. Theiwporta- uses the fidlowing significant language :

tion of pig iron has also ceased ; and we "We have been struck with the eagerness
state as a fact that "at the present time vhieitterseverywhere show eturltathe.seLericancottonee:ztedatthere is being made inPennsylvania alone the large stock of East India retained in Eu
more iron than is produced by all the corn- riMtlisraAmericanulumwoti I;eavveerr allizoen dtlps. de-

mand forfurnaces of England and the Conti- we find a continued reluctance to use Eat'
Iniia, .d a strong desire to return toAmeri-
can as soon as there is a plentiful supply. This
holds good on the continent as well as here,
and n is p?oved by the extraordinary share of
the crop that is being shipped to that quarter.
The shipments so far are 3.10;0 .0 bales to Eng
land against 345,000 last year, and 210,000
bales to the continent against 59,000 bales last
year; and we understand that there are about
twice as many ships loading for the continent
as for England at the present. This is a very
significant fact, and it proves that we shall
get a smaller share of the crop thanwe were
counting on."

So all apprehensions that Europe, and
• especially England, would succeed in pro-

curing her cotton elsewhere than from our
Southern Statesare without f.undation.--
The demand for American cotton will al-
ways increase, and it is a pleasant consid-
eration that not more than 10 per cent. of
our cotton lands have never yet at any one
time been under cotton cultivation. The
supply can he increased, to an almost un-
limited eat nt.

The demand in England for our other
surplus agricultural products is equally
great. It is stated thatEngland, in con-
sequence of the partialfailure ofher cere-
al crops, will be compelled to purchase
two-fifths of all the breadstuffs consumed
by her population. It is estimated that
the cost of this needed supply will be
$100,000.000. Of this the United States
should properly have a fair share, but the
high rates offreight from the West to the
seaboard, in consequence of great railroad
monopolies, renders it difficult to.oompete
with Mediteranean pro ,:uce. This growing
evil is now agitating the commercial com-
munity, and a remedy, it is believed, will
soon be provided, even if we have to carry
our products through Canada to shipping
ports. Another andperhaps a better rem-
edy is ig erecting manufactories in the
West and thus providing home markets
for our agricultural products. Ourpolicy
of protection has done much, and is still
working wonders in this direction.

The manufacturing interests are not
without evidences of great prosperity du-
ring the year 1873 and onward. In all
prominent branches orders are nowahead
of supplies and promise tocontinue so.—
The demand for increased tonnage has
revived that branch of industry, and Con-
gress is fully impressed with the impor-
tance of making further concessions to
stimulate that important industry.

Trade and commerce between the great
seaport cities and the interior is on a heal-
thy basis; there are few failures and cred-
it generally is unshaken. Money is abund
ant for all legitimate enterprise; and alto-
gether the outlook for 1873, and onward,
is abundantly encouraging to afford all
classes of society throughout the length
and breadth of the American Upioh A

HAPPY NEW YEAR.

THE NATIONAL ELECTION,
Fell Returns of the Popular and Elec-

toral Votes.

WASIIINGICON, Jan. 2 —The full offi-
cial vote for President and Vice President
is at last accessible for the first time. The
vote ofeach State for the Grant and Gree-
ley Electors is given below :

STATES. Grant. Greely!
Alabama
Arkansas
California
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Illinois
Indiana
lowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massaohusette
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Nebraska
Nevada
Now limpshire
New Jemoy
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Diana
South Carolina
Tenn.."
Texas
Vermont
Virginia,elWest Virginia
Wisconsin

10831 R
234811,

13295 R
.4758 R

900 R
23:17R

13563 D
96478 K
22507 R
60114 R
33972 R
1123914
14624 R
323358

9271)
74212 R
6010011.
20231 R
35119 R
322371 i
105408

6236
314211
768011

387279'
69494

,244321

21771 t

77441
2119611

57638
14800 R

53170 R
248 I OR
47431 R

4073 R
137728 R

53291
227031
943911665001
10926
914241
29533186477,

83368,
49587 R
10736 D
19091 D
30554 R

15291 t
WOOR

155151 t

Total
Giving Grant
Giving Grant

15929841
1137 phi!.
•358 mrtj4

2833844 759171711
rality everGreeley
jorityover 41.

And now when the list is complete
wo receive the Pennsylvania Dutchman, a
monthly Magazine of 32 pages, four of
which consists of English-Pennsylvania
Dutch translations, four of Pennsylvania
Dutch and twenty-four ofEnglish, by Copt
E. H. Rauch, of Lancaster, Pa., the au
thor of the Pit Swiffiebrenner letters.
Here is richness for you. It is neatly and
tastefully gotten up. Only ?3150 per
annum. Address E. H. Rauch, 248Soutb
street, Lancaster, Pa.

gm, The Legislature met yesterday and
proceeded to effectan organization. We
have not heard the result, but from cau-
cus indications we, suppose that William
Elliott, ofPhiladelphia, and Gen. Selfridge,
of the same place, were elected respectively
Speaker and Clerk of the Souse. In the
Senate Anderson, of Pittsburgh, and Rus-
sell Errett, of' the same place, fill similar
positions. Phi;acfelphia and Pittsburgh
run the machine. We will publish the
Governor's message next week.

NA'n wonl.! l'oll.wing to
Ginit it uti..1,11 Cull-the raeitil.,

velition z i„
Pli ilade!phia

No officer. • •• r agent c.f' any
corplration, incorpo:al,- ' under the rims
of this Comm,uwealth. directly or
indirectly, flinuipul-,t,. s, ;n .+:4e or control
the business ofany ~,, •: with which
he may be comet,: !.Cr indi-
vidual pecuaiziry Lcuiala-
ture will carry this provision.into effect by
inflictingappropriate penalties." '

Jam' Pomeroy's Democrat, is the title
ofa weekly paper, published by the noto-
rious "Brick" Pomeroy, in New York
City, at $2 50 per annum, with a gallery of
Chromes thrown in. It in one of the hot-
test papers out of the hot place. Any

person who desires to learn how "Brick"
does up the profane, can secure a copy on
the above conditions.

Letter rem Italy.
STEA MEM ARABIA, )OPP NAPLES, ITALY, i-

NoVettlbcr 27, 1872. )
That Elitor :—Since my last letter toy.. 0 we hare made quite a j,,urney, and

are again ~n the sea.
Tueiday evetrine:, Nov. 19th, we took1 the cars in Londe t for New Haven en

• route-f,r Paris. At New Haven we west
on board a steamer to cross the English
Channel to Dieppe. on the French shore
On account of rough seas ahead we • were

: detained several hours in port, and then
' starting out we had a very uncatulertable1 night. Many persons who don't get sea

sick anywhere else have t pay tribute to
old Neptune when they get on the short
chopping waves of the Channel. Our de.

' tention at New Haven cattect us to miss
the train at Diene. and instead of reach!

. ing Paris by noon we, did m,t reach it
moil nearly midnight

We had spent so much time in Linden,
that We had to leave Paris the text even-
mg for Geneva. We; h rwever, found time
to look at the Place DJ' Convorde, the
grounds of the Pari •Expesition, Column
of July—built on the site of the old r:as-
tile—aud a few other places of interest.—
We con d not see that the war had made
much change in the appearance of beauti-
ful Paris. It looks just like it did when
we passed through it two years ago. We
were surprised to find such a change in
Aimate. In London we suffered front cold,
rainy end foggy weather, but' in Paris the
air was sweet and balmy as May in Penn-
sylvania. At 3 w. as. we started trot of
Paris by railroad.

So far as solid, well-finished railroads
are c.rneerned, England, France and Italy
are all ahead of America, but their cars
will not compare with the m gnificent af-
fairs we have on our American roads. As
Mark Twain says, the French system "has
so many grievous discrepencies.'' It' you
want a drink of water you must wait until
the train stops at a st-dion therr get off
and get it—if you can find any—at the
risk of being leftbehind. The cars are
divided into compartments ;- two seats run
clear across the ear, and the door is at the
side. Each compartment holds fourteen
persons—seven of these must ride back
foremost and sit looking in the faeesd the
more fortunate seven who ride face fore-
most. No such thin. ,as a private DIM
or water-closet is to be found on any err
in England, France or Italy. We wade
the journey from Paris to Genoa in less
than two drrys, including a night's rest in
Turin. On our way we saw touch gr.rtrdscenery; the train dashed through valeys
surrounded by abruptsnow-covered mum:-
tains. Strange to sey. the valleys were
green as in midsummer in America. We
passed through the firrfamed Mt. Cools
Tunnel. which is more than seven and a
halfmiles lone,alidcost about. thirty mill*
dollars ! At Genoa we spent one night
on shore and then came on board the
'Arabia," which is to be our home to

• Bombay.
Genoa is a city of'palaces ; the floors of

the hotel in which we stopped were mate
partly of marble. Italy is not so far be-
hind the age as our people over the Atlan-
tic seem to think. Sirius Victor Emanuel
entered 11,rnie things have wonderfully
changed here in "Sunny Italy:" 'lke
American Consul at. Genoa told me that it'
our government did not take care Italy
would get ahead of us yetiHe says free
schools, and good ones, too; are d-ring won-
ders in .this land where papal supremacy
has so long kept the masses in ignorance.
Do not think of the Italians as miserable
maccaroni-eating, r'grin-grinders. Many
of them are intelligent and energetic bu-
siness men. We left the city of old Co-
lumbus, (Genoa), Monday evening, and

reached Leghorn early Tuesday morning,
stopped to change the mails, then departed
for Naples, which we hope to reach this
afternoon, and where we hope to mail let
ters for home.

Our steamer is a good one, and the sea
thus far has been very smooth We are
sailing along the coast of Italy. under
bright skies. Yesterday we passed Elba,
where it will ha renlembered Napoleon I.
was banished, but from which he soon
made his escape. only to fight and lose the
battle of Waterloo, and with it his 'town.

3ly next will probably be written in
dear old India, to which my thoughts so
frequently min. Adieu. _

J. D. BROWN

Letter from New (Moans

NEVI ORLEANS, LA.,
D,c. 19, 1872. j

EDITOR JOURNAL have proven
myself a very poor talitical rr.iplict, bus.much as I prediettl, in any letter snore
weeks 4gnohat "042 struggle was
over and that the people were beginning
to look after more profitable businesS, i. e.
commercial affairs." But 'such has not
been the case. A continual struggle has
been the order of the day, each party stri-
ving to get possession of the &ate and
City governments. Sofar Pinchba::k is
ahead, and is likely to remain so as long
as t':c Federal authorities ode with him
and his party, which in all probability will
continue, especially if Attorney General
Williams has the management on the part
of the government.

It is not my purpose, in this letter, to
give a detailed statement of events as they
have passed in the political atmosphere
during the past few weeks. Suffice it to
say that there are two leading pirties, one
of which is congently making it very hot.
for the other. The leaders these parties
are Warmth cm the part of the Liberals
and Democrats, and Pinchbeck for the
Republicans and Custom House party
Gov. Worwoth is a native of Illin is.
came here as a Quartermaster in the army
during the war, and at its close was a priAnted
Special Treasury Agent rm. the Di.strict of
Texas, proved a defaulter, resigned, and
came to New Orleans, Being a very!'finepublic speaker he soon won the confidence
and esteem of the negroes of Louisiana.
who in turn elected him Governor in 1868.
He has, duringhis administration,,ran the
State of Louisiana $45,000.000 in debt.
When he entered upon his duties as Gov-
ernor the State was in debt $15.000,00 ;
now, of at the end of Warmoth's term of
four years, the State Willowe $00,000.600.,
The .quegion naturally presents itself:
What has become of this vast sum of loon-
ey 7 • There has been no improvement, the

CL.TTSCH'6 IMPERIAL RUSSIAN
MUSTARD.—Wbolestale to the trade. Single canssent, postpaid, onrece;pt of *l. W.HERMAN T7F.III3E-

AUFF, Reading,

BOOKKI}EEP[NG Made Ertsy.
cry clerk tralmerchant ran learn at once. Book

at Stk. 11. iIItULDING 1111YANABuffalo, N. Y.

$5 to $2O per day! Agents wants.)! All gigues

R fr A R D$l5OOO For any case of .I.llnol,
Itch!ng 'or Ulcer:qua

Klee th,t De3itilea Pile Rente'ly
Lulu to cure It iy pevareki as-
Pre:sly to cure the piles, and twat-

ing ere. Sold by I/1 Deur:xis.. Price, SI.Or

HOW. MIEN ANI) 1191 E IRE TO
ADVERTISE.

:seethe ADVERTDEER GAZETTE. „Ey mg ^i rents.GEO. I. ..ROWELLt CO., 41 Park Row, tier York ljatott

AGRWITLTIJRAL iIIEETING.
The regenr annual meeting of the lieu-

tingdon County Agricultural society, for the elec-
tion of officers. unti other business, Will be held in
the Court II 'use, en iVednesisy ,ruing of the
OW creel- of thet:linty court.

By °Net and in behalf of the APSOCI.iion,

JanlS,'73
It.ItI'DIVITT,

Secretary.

Ijan/t.

New A.drertisements.

EPOllr OF THE CONDITION OF
••Tire First National "1 Ul:1i'l 1111.y1V11!1111." at the 0,1 IR!27th ,lay of D,Loanber, 1,72.

RE. OUityl:
Lorne and I)i,eounta

E. Bonds n. sueme em
culittit'm

DM' IsrUM It ,iet•

11,,n0 A;ezi

1. ,raker:

-11,-;

l;.0 u:a c.r
:;p9 1.

-1 617 OSBanking House
Furniturdund Fixtures 1 872 50Current Expenses lOO 60
Premiums 1 500 00Bills or other National
Banks 7 329 00Praia:donut Currency (in-
cluding Nickels) 1 490 25

1 375 60
Legal Lmacr .Notes 33 605 00

----9700 452 4.8
LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in $159 000 03
surplus Fund 23 000 00
Dfseutint ntiti Exenaligt 3 264 23
Cireulatin4 Notes out-

standing l3l 505 00
Individual D2posit 393 070 I t
Due to National Bunks.... 4 970 80
Due to Sate Banks and
Bankers 3 612 31

State ~r Penusslvania.)
-----$709 452 49

CountyofHuntingdon: j_
I. George W. Garrettson,C ishior of Tho Find Notional Houk. r,f Hunting-

don, Pennsylvania, do solemnly Meal' that theabove statement is true to the best of any kutil-eclge and belief..
OEII W.VARRETTSON,'Cashier.

Sworn to and sui.seribed before ma, this 4th dayof3 -lunar:, 1..5.,73. Pert n SWOOPE, J. P.Cwrect Atte,t 0. FEAHER, )
W34. DORRit, '- Directors.Jan.8.73-It3 W. P. 01111ISON,

D SSOLUTION.
The Copartnership heretofore exiating be-n the undersigned, undeethe name .ril,nry

Cd.. ix this they dissolved, under the terms of itsown litnitaiion. The business of the late firm will
be settled by the new firm under the same name.

S. R. HENNA',
Tll•ti. S. JOHNiTON,
S. H. NEN ftMEG.
B. E. ISENSEIW.Jan.S,-7

NOTICE.—The undersigned hare this day, cr.-
ter:•d intoCooarinership. under the name and firmIL.ury 4; Co., nod eedl 4:untieuo the were:intikIntsatesi :Itthe old stand.

S. E. nExrr,
THOS. S. JOHNSTON,
li. F. ISENBEHA. •
-I. 0. ISENHERU.

PUBLIC S4LE OF
BOOKS AND OFFICE FURNITURE

The undorsianed, having purchased the LawLibrary, Purniiure,&e.,of Miles Z•niruyer, Eeq..
and not needing. than Lis own practice, wail
offer thefollowing, at Public Sale, at the office
lately occupiedby Mr. Z.intmyer, on Hall greet
lad worn 4E6 and :ith :streets, Huntingdon, Pa., on
Titeadall, the 1411 dal/of ..4anuary, 1873,
at one o'clock in the afternoon, to wit

One °Mee Table, I Book Case, 1 Stove, ‘Char-
ton's Digest, complete with supplement of ISO.I Binn's Justice, (3 v015..) Pennsylvania Law
Journal Reports, Wharton's American Criminal
Law, (3 v015.,1 Bonvicr's Institutes. (2 c01a.,) 2
Purtlon's Digest. 3 Volumes Pennsylvania Black-
stone, Wharton's Precedents of Indictments,
(2 setts). Troubat and Holy's Practice. P. F.
Smith's Reports. 13 volumes from Ist to 13th in-
elosire, lone'; Reports, ( 2 vols.;) Barr's Reports,
(10 v015..) Williamson Executors, (2 roll..) Chitty
on Pleading, (3 v015..) Chitty on Contracts, Green-
leaf on Evidence, (3 v015.,) American Law Regis-
ter, (9 v015..) Brewster's Digest, Story on Part-nership, Story on Sales, Story on BON of Ex-
chonge, Morris on Replevin, Kinney's Law Com-
pendium, (11 v015.,) with a numberof other books,
.t c.

J. HALL MUSSER,

.4ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of administration having been

granted to the subscriber living near Greenwood
Furnace, on the estate of Dixor Butt, latent-
Brady township, deceased, all persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate will make im-mediate payment without delay, and those hav-
ing etaims against the same trill present themfor
sett lenient.

Jan.8,7873-6t,

New Advertisements.
A I)3I[NISTRATOR'S NOTII1[fatale ~r" Edward B.

bettors ofadministration having :01, gr, mei tothe undersigned, rcsiaing in the hortaigit of Peters-burg, on the estate of Edward 11. Blackwell, late of
said borough, all pers.,n.+ kn',w thvtn-setves indebted to said estate will ma', immediate.
IWavn', and those haying claims will present
them duly authenticated fut-settleicent.
ljan7:l. JOHN 1.105.4, Adms'lr.

11/4 -1 Whereas top daughter of Dr.J. A. Shade, has left to y be d :nt (and aninfant lour months ~ , ,ithunt wation,hereby caution thepah4e nut to trust her on tuy
account, as I will pay no debts of her contracting,.uud nil persons are warned net toharbor her. Shehas gone, and I consider ita good riddance.

C. A. REESEDuna CabinA, Dee. 17,1872-a. •

HOUSE AND LOT AT PRIVATE
VALE.—The unalm ,igned oilers at privatesale. a !loose and lot, 4an4 :aaaetaa.d street. Thy

lot is 5U feet front arm 1;;:!';'eet deep, with a good
two story frank, dwelling thereon. both storiestilled in with brick; a welt of avatar at tho door.If said property is not sold atprivate sale beforaNovember Court, it will he thievedat public saleat that time.

For further particulars call on the undersigned,
residing on the premises. D. MeCAIIAN.

[sept.l 8 tf.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRES INVOIN.
ING the lost ofmillionsof dollars occur toe

often in this country.
We submit to every sens!ble, prudent WAD, the

that they can be prevented by the general intrc
((notion of the

GARDNER FIRE EXTINGUISHER

This machine stands upon its merits, having
made for itself. RV SOLID WORK, a record that
commands attention.

Sendfur DeseriptiveCircular.
A. It. STEWART & CO.,

Huntingdon, Pa.Dee. 4, '72-3w,

TEIE LARGEST, TIII.I SIMPLEST
THE DAVIS

VERTICAL FEED SHUTTLE

SEWING MACHINE
THE CHEAPEST THE BEST,

This machine is presented with the fullest as
nominee that it will meet thewants or thepubli,
mere fully than any other, being the larg,cst ma
chine made, having less working parts, runnin;rapid, lightand easy, possessing a variety of netuseful attachments for executing en enlarged. va
riety ofwork; having a now combination of feedand working principles. which renders it moneffecrive in ran •nting the various grades of work
required. either in thefamily or manufactory; infact, having every essential element to render it
an assured and speedy success.

Don't buy untd you see The Davis.
S. d. SMITH, Agent.

litt Hill street, Huntingdon.
Oct.23ll—Zrno.

WILLIAM lIALL,
Adminititraitor.

T.HE.PITBL IC GOOD!

The important and welcome fact is proclaimoil to
the public that

ROCK ILL WIL SOIV'
immenio and varied stock or'

FALL AND WINTER CLOTH):NG

Can nor, he purchased at Wonderful Itedue.tion:

MEN. YOUTHS B:;YS, Ready-}Jade.

in cindlesn I,riety.

SUITS TO ORDER IN OUR'
unequaled

CUSTOMER DEPARTMENT,
Choice Material 47 Superior Trod:manual

ADNINISTItATOR'S NOTICE. _4—Samples and directions for self-measure.
Lettecs of odoi,oistratioo haying been anentsent by mail, on, application to

,rented to the subscriber on the estate of James ROCKHILL& WILSON,Moore, late of the borough of Alexandria, deceas-
ed. all persons knowing themselves indebted to ljan-2t 003 and 605 Chestnut St., Mad,
said estate will make immediate payment, and
those having claims to present them duly autben- I 1872. • 1872.ticated for settlement.

Jan.3,1273-6t..
S. P.AdmDiniSPIVstrIT at Tor. 't CARPETS!! CARPETS!! CARPETS!'

SPRING STOCK.
...IT LOWEST PRICES !

JAMES A. BROWN
-Las—es-uur

•atur. Zu!ksti ilidasold"Sq ano
[lanai Blau ‘pualf uqoe o) paNapa! .uneaed
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EDICAL SOCIETY MEETING.

There will be a stated meeting, of the
Huntingdon County Medical Society, in dunting-
don. Januar*, 11th inst.. ot 10 o'clock, a. m. A
large attendance is desired as important business,
is to ho transacted.

.fu
A. B. BRUMBAUGII. M. D..

Secretary.

IvANTED.v An individual to take a contract to many-
Neon) 1,000,000of brick. All materials found.
For further particulars, apply to

ROCK RILL IRON AND COAL CO.,
Tun:B;73-4t.

Orbis.ia, Perna.

FOR RENT.
A large first-elass STORE ROOM, one of

the hest locations in Huntingdon; also some lodg-
ing rooms. Apply at

Jan.S,4t)

QTAGE LINE
From Spruce Creek to Centre Hall, every

lay, except Sunday). leaving Spruce Creek at 11
o'clock. A. a., and returning at3 o'clock. r,
jan1,773-iyj H. MeMANIGILL.

TTUNTINGDON GAS CO." PANY.-
A-AL An election for See Managers ter the Hunt-
ingdon Gas Company, Srothe ensuing year, will
he held at the oilier of the Company, No. 320 Hill
street, on the first Monday, and sixth day, of*Jan-
eau, 1473, between the hours or 1 and 4 o'clock.

J. A. GREENLAND,
Secretary.

JAMES A. BROWN'S
Carpet Store.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Seated proposals, to he cottoned "Proposal,,”

will be received at the office ofthe
EAST BROAD TOP RAILROAD AND COAL

COMPANY,
Mount Union, Iruntintrdon Co., Pa., (on the Penn-
syleunia Central Railroad), until twelve o'clock,
noon, on the2.1:.h day of January, 1873,. for the
Graduation, M.vonry, Tunneling, Bridging,
on tho
Secant' and Third Division, V the Ewa

Broad Top Railroad,
extending from Orldeonia to Broad Top,a distance
ofabout twenty miles.

Profiles, epecifications,&e.. will bo ready for ex
amination on and after the lath day ofJan.. 1573.

Proposalsmill ba received for t'ieetion,,
ions, or for no whole mark.

Thecompany reserve the right to reject any and
all bids not considered advantageous.wm. A. INGHAM. President.
A. W. SD., Chief Enc;ineer.

ljan73,ljan23

Is constantly reccising art h.,'s 'oar

BOOK AGENTSWANTE D- for the
GREAT INDUSTRIES

CARPET STORE,

HITNTINGDON , PA
5251 Hill Str

,f the United States

Beautiful Patterng of Carps .s, fresh from th.
ooms of the manufacturers. E is stuck comprise:

'BRUSSELS. INGRAINS,VENITIAN, WOOL DUTCH,
COTTAGE, HEMP,

LIST and RAG CP.RPETS
CARPET CHA IN.

COCOA AND CANTON MATTINGS,
FLOOR, STAIR AND TABLE

1300 PAGES AND 500 ENGRAVINGS

OIL CLOTBS.

and a large stork of

WALL PAPER. •

Window Shades and Firmms, Drugget, Velvc
Rugs, Door Mats, Extra Cs.rpet Thread and Bind
ing. I make a specialty of furnishing Churchc
and Lodges at City Prices, and invite Furnishin;
Committees to call and see goods made express!,
for their purposes.

Buyers will sure money and he better suited h:going to the reyuiar Carpet and Oil Cloth Story
for any of the above goods- I defy competitioi
in prices and variety of beautiful patterns.

I have also the Agency for the Orignal
BOWE SEWING MACHINE. IMPROVED.

so well known as the best Family Machine in tin
world
Call at the CARPET IzTOR.E and eve them.

JAMES A. BROWN
Feb.14.1572.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

at the Cheap•Staro of

BENJAMIN JACOBS,
Cornerof the Diamond. inSaxton's Bnildin;.:

I have justreceived a large stock of Ladies' cle
gent Dress Goods, Gentlemens' Furnishing Goods
Duets, Shoes, Hats and Caps of all kinds, in end
less variety, for ladies, gentlemen. misses ano
children.
CARPETS.

OIL CLOTHS.
G ROCERIES.

Coffee, Teas ofall kinds, best and common Syrup,
Spices, .10. Tobacco and Scgars. wholesale onl

Written by 20 Emluent Authors. including JOHN
B. GOUGH and HORACE GREELEY.. .

This work is 0complete history of ail branches
of industry, processes of Manufacture, etc., in all
ngcs. It is a complete encyclopedia of urts and
utsuurarrnrcs, and is the most entertainingand
valuable ;rockof inrormationon subjects ofgener-
al interest ever o!Fe ed to the public. We wantA gents in every town or the United States, and no
Agent can fail to do wsll withthis book. One
Agent sold I3:1 copies ineight days, another sold
368 in two weeks. Ourwgent in, Hartford sold 397
in one week, Spc.cimens sent free no receipt of
stamp. •

The. goods will be sold as cheap, ifnot cheaper
than any other house in town. "Quick sales andsump profits," is my motto.

Thankful for paint patronage, I respectfully roli-
sit a continuance of 000 mime.

CENT RA L PF,NNSYLVANIAREAL. ESTATE AGENCY.
HONINGDON,

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
SIDE OF Nina

The undersigned Real Estate Agente offer the
following valuable real estate for sale, Via.

FL:N` f

A HOUS7, 'ANI) LOT IN McCON-
NELLSTOWN

No. 1. A lotof ground fronting on Main street.
in the contra! portion of said town, fronting 03
feet and extenaing back 136 feet, haring thereon
erected a two-and a-half-story frame dwelling
house, dh -x3o feet, with in 1ar,;33 and commodious
store room and other_outbuildingsthcreto attached.An a place of business it is as good no anyin the town. Terna:--Ono-third in hand and the
Indanee in two equal annual payMents, with-inter-
est, to be securedby bonds and mortgages.

ALOT OJT MIFYIAN STREET.
N0.1% A splendid lot on Mifflin street, in WestIluntintOon. No. 294 in the plan of said addition

to the borough of Huntingdon. It is wellfenced
and pared', fronting 50 feat and extending back
150 feet to an alley. Price,

$400; payable ortv-
thi.d in hand, and the balance in three ettluat an=
nnal payments with interest.

906 Pages, 2.50 flogrn
An interesting and amusing treatise on tbe Med

icsl lltuubugs or the past and present. Itexposes
Quacks, • imposters. Traveling Deems, Patent
Medicine Venders Noted Female Cheats, Fortune
'tellers and Mediums, and gives interesting ac-
counts of Noted Physicians:in& Narratives or their

L reveals. startlingsecrets and instructsall
how toavoid the ills which flesh is heir tn. We
wire exclusive territory and, liberal commissions.
Furcirculars and terms address the puhlishers.

J. B. BURR & HYDE,
klan73-Iy. liartrOrd, Cohn.? or Cbieigio

TWO LOTS ON MOORE STREET.
No. S. Two Geri fit's lots, numbered rePpectively

291 and 290 or., Moore atreet, ',outing 50 feet. and
exterdie4 hack 150 feet—not rel.:evil. Prhe
for No. 291, 0150, and for tic., $/75. paya-ble one half in hand, and the balance in. ono year
with interest.

DR. CROOK'S WINE OF TAR !

'en years of a public lest has proved Dr. Crook's
Vine of Tar to have more merit than nay simil:
reparation ever offered to the public. It is ri.

It the medicinal qualities of Tar. and unequaled.
Jrdisease of the

THROAT AND LUNGS,

.rfortniog the most remarkable cures. It effect.-
ly cures all COUWIS and COLDS. Ithas cnrect
many CARS of

ASTHMA AND BRONCHITIS,

thitit hne been pronounced a epecifie fur then.
co:nplainte. For

PAINS IN TIIE BREasT. SIDE OR BACK,
GRAVEL OR KIDNEY DISEASE,

license of the Utinary Organs, jaundice, or any
Liver Complaint it ban no equal.

It is also a auperior Tonic. restores the Appos-
ite. wrengthen3 the System, restores the Weak

and Debilitated, coon, the Food to Digest. re-
moves Dyspepsia and Indigestion, rerents Mal-
minus Fevers, liars tone to your System.

AND IRON

That Yale, Yellow, Sickly Looking Skin is chang
ed to one of frechness and health. Theee

Di,neee ofthe nil, Pint-les, Puente, Mot !see
and Ereptione are eemn.red. Scr.tfala,

&rod' lone Dieennee of the Eyes,
White &ceiling. Ulcer.,

Old Surer

orany kind of Humor rapidly dwindle and akar,-
pear under its influence. In fact it will do yen
more good, and cure ton more speedily than any
and all other preparations combined. What is it

IT IS NATURES OWN RESTORER!

A. soluble oxyd of iron combisott with the medici-
nal properties of Poke Root divested ofall disa-
greeable qualities. It will• 'core soy CHRONIC
or LONG STANDING DISEASE whose teal. or
direct cause le

BAD PLOW), RHEUMATISM, PAINS IN LTIIRS OR
RONES, CONSTITUTION LROHEN DO'ON

by Meretnial or other poisons, are all eared by it.
ForSYPHILIS,or SYJ'HITRIALTAINT, there is
stalling equal to it. A trial will prays it. Ark for

DR. CROOK'S COMPOUND STM7P OF PORK
ROOT.

Dec.17,72-Iy.
Si SMITH. Agent.

Huntingdon, Ps.

State at re,:ei7C n T

•
• . .

wonder •
..

: :

.open ti'.: :r peeler-us
fire their piper bal'e's ar his held. Butwitit cured % lie was' -lord ofall he sirrireyed." Until i'ineillineT.7lnidied
him by .11:Lige lturell a Lijne,
Liking pot,cssi,m tit': he ' ' .:•: ..1

and throwing their two - • •f the
U. S. Artilery tin. 1,,,. „ ~;

who possession up r., ii•
time.

A similar ease occurred last winter, the
contest thou, not unlike in lawlessness, al-though far inferior iu the principle i tcol-red, to that which now exists. The con-
test then was between two different he-rbals ofone party, both suppised to represent the same pititical principles—the one
party was headed by Gov. Warmoth :andthe other by C.d. Carter fir the control of
the- Legislature. Carter th,n led theG.ivernment or CUStO.II House. party. Ile
nsel the revenue' cutter of the United
States, by consent of the officials here. toke.-p sway his adherents on the Mississippiloin the influence of Warmth and defeatthe organization of his Legislature, hilt,
withiut a • quorum. Warmoth contended
for his own aso.nileney, and by briberyand the United Sates troops finally sueceeded in overthrowing Carter and theCustom blouse party.

In the present ease Warwoth has nttbeen quite so successful. Omens.

Letter from Davenport, lowa
4

DAvr.srour, Dee. 24, 1573.
EDITOR. JounsAL:—:FeJinz a wish ex-

pressed in your paper, not lng, ago, tohear from your readers outside the county.I thought perhaps a few lines from the
'-tor test" might be acceptable. for t a youDavenport is the "lhr West," though 1
as-ure you we think we a c finite East,and if you were here you would hear as
much talk of the West as there, and won-der if you would have to go clear to thePacific en .st beiiare reset ting it.But then East or West. let me proceed
to tell you some of the things I have ebnerved gore eming to this pro,perousyoung city. It boats of it populatnin ofabout 23.000, the metropolis of the State.stunted on the western banks of. the ma-
jestic Mississippi, with a Hawn' location
unsurpassed all along the line ,d• that
great river. which is spanned at this paintby one of the fittest bridge, it has everbeen my privilege to see. Uncle S.tm hasjust eomp:eted it at a cost of ahem $BOO,-
000. It is so constructed that carriages,street cars, and pedestrians etch have their
separateplaces below, while the iron horse
commands the upper deck with no obsta-cle to mar his peaceful progress, but the
sometimes opening.of the very extensivedraw span to allow an unobstructed navi-gation of the river. The building inter-1est. of the city is nit on the rampage as ithas been in times past. but there appearsto be a c totinual and substantial progressin that direction. tany very Ene build-ings have been erected this summer, amongwhich is an extensive and c ineenientlyarranged depot by the C. A. & V. R. R.Co connection with which isa mammothhotel, built by Dr. Burtis. the well-kn. wit
proprietor of the add "Burtis House."
Many other very elegant and substantialbuildings have been erected, but a refer-
ence to, or a description of them would notinterest your reader.

A101;14;11 I have been boasting of sub-
stantial prosper ty here, yet it is true that
at tae present time it is very dull. ThisI find attributed to many causes, the nr•stpr -minent among which is that terrible
` .epizootie" of which you doubtless haveheard, if not; reports assure me your horsesand chickens have. With us it has spentits three and is now abating very fast. I
do not think that at any time it was as
severe here as through the East, yet theharmonious sounds that greeted me on
every street cornerreminded me very forcibly ofa large family of small ,children
all in the most. extreme stage of the hoop-ing cough, (excuse the weak comparisonfor the want of a better). Yet what agod-send it was to that noble animal. Howmany thousand pool brutes,. knowing theirsickness. received the constant care andattention of their seltioh m3sters, who pre-vious had out a care and f lashes.

Entertainments ora public character, inthe way o lectures, concerts, theatres andminstrelsarc very plenty, and those who
are so disposed can pass away their winter
eveningi as pleasantly as these kinds
entertainments will permit, but piease, sir.don't cotsider me in on ie two. last, or
my mother might think that teaching me
was labor in vain.

I find ths city, I ant s,rry to siy. likemany others, imp,sed upon by one-horse
lecturers. Sit: uld T ever think myself,
called to the lecture field I am sure I hivelearned some things by the failui:c of oth
ers, which will redound greatly to mybenefit.

And now wishing. you a very MerryChristmas and a Happy New Yea I re-
main, yours, etc.

jrc,WF.T.T. V. 311,Teti.

New Advertisements

AGENTS WANTED.—We Guarantee
employment for al!, either sex, at 35 2 thxy, ors2,ana or more a year. New works by Mrs. M. B. Sleare

and others. Superb premiums sirenaway. Money um&rapidly andea,ily at work or as. Write And see. Par-t iculars free. WelliTIlinTON, DUSTIN itCO..Ilartfod,Ct.

AGENTS WANTED ron BUNYAN'S

PILGRIM'S PROGRESS.
The most ➢eentirn edition ever pulittibeil. Printed onvienaut paper, with nearly CO exquisite MisstrationeProfits largo and sides sure_ Everybody mode thinnoble
work. Poreireidne end tern,,, edam. JO.iN E. eorTERa. CO.,Publiehe,, Philadelphia.

JuEILEE
letter thanNeter. IS the

NEW YORK OBSEEVER
Thearea American Yateily Newspaper.
a rear with t4e AUEILEE YEAR BOOK.

SIDNZY B. MORSE & CO.,ST Park Vow, New York.
SEMI FOR A SAMPLE COPE

TRICKS and TRAPS of A3IERICA.
would you avoid being "hit" by Rogues,

Swindlers and Humbug Read the "Star Spangled Eau-per." A large. Illustrated411-solumis 8 pagepaper, Ledgersplendid :shades, tittelche4,Tales, Poem., lla-ma, Ptum:e , Reeelitu, etc. ilth year. $1 a year, with
r:egant Prang Chrome, 'Autumn La.'s," free Joni!.Onlyst, Try it tine.. Rat ilfwaiunI;a:trainee-I. Agents want-ed. Outfit Free. .Spoeimens, efe., fi;r 6 rrnta, address
-BANNER," IthiSdale, N-11.

1823. 1873.

Real Estate,

Tir:cf!t.
,rd,rnent

eiert speedy and Fatis:aetwy
properti,, l:, a,.,t,

LOVELL a MUS.-iER.IjanC:Lis. o P.
puumc SALE OF A VALUABLEPRIVATE RESIDENCE, m

The ioler,ign,i I.:in iler at Public Sate, on the
premise,, in Ilunting,lon, Fa— on

SA7'l7tlJ.B.lr, .I.I.:VITARY 25* 187.3,
arl O'clock, in the afternoon, that valuable lot of
around, situate on the North East corner of Wash-ington and Third streets, fronting fifty feet onWashington street awl one hundred feet on Third
street, having thereon erected a lane tmild ,
Frame Llardlidy Bane, point, I whit,. with a wr.,or good water at the door; also. it ,papi i•tablv.
carriage house, and other necessary ouibuihi.ogs.This property is one of the most desirable loca-
tions in town, awl isIre. .fromgroonti seat.It is owned by Mr. A.A.Cohill, ofWilliamsport,
Pa.. formerly tintiervisor or this division of that
Penn's. Canal. and was fitted up at considerable
-.opener for his own private residence. Terms
:natio knows on al ty of es le.

LOVELL 4 MUSSER.
Attorneys for ownor.

Miscellaneous.

Unn3t,

EIIR LE YSBURG ELECTRO DIED
IC.tL, Hydroputhic ■nd Orthopedic lneti-rate, for the treatmentofall Chronic Diet...ace andlleformitie:.

Sendfor Circulars. Addrees
Dre. Trit1111) Is GEHRETT.

Shirle,yaburg, Pa.nor.27;72tf]

`TRAY STEER.
N.—, Came to be residence of the subscriber, in•tneitia township, near the %Vann Spring, al outhe tirst olJuly last, a White Steer, with met ,or,•upposed to beabout a year and a halt old. The
...suer is requested to some forward. prove prop-
,rty,pay charges and take hint away, otherwi,
te will be disposed ofaccording to law.
Ltec.l7-3r. SAMUEL STHEIGTIFF.

xEct, TOR'S NOT CE.E Leuers testamentary having been granted
a tee undersigned, liciug in theManual] el Ilun-
ingdon, en the estateof John Glazier, late or saidmrough, demised. all paeans knowing themselre,
udebted to raid estate will wake immediate pay-
ei-nt, and these haring claims will present than
July autlientiented far settleaunt.

JOHN 11. CL.i
Exeeutor.Dt,11,'72,41

TRUE TIti E FOR81. 50.000 SOLD.
Maunet:cThnn-Keepor, Compass awl Indicator. Ap,inct OEM for the pocket of every traveler, tinder. boy,aruicr, and for EVRRYBODY desiring a rtbab e Lme-scope, stud also a sin erior emiipass. Usual watch-sin,.derbwurks, glass crystal, nil in a new UROIbE care.

tVARRAZytEit lo ilea°tecorrect taws and to keep iv orsler—itfairly two years. Ad:any ke is I Allis
;.erfect trit iel.kof mechanism will berent inn neat 01,,;repaid to nay address, tel only 31 ; 3 for eirentsrs
ant free. Try one. Order from the manufacturers, VlA-miCto• NOVELTY WORKS, InatOcboro, %t.
decll-Im.

GHENT OFFERS TO AGENTS
are mule by TIM SATTRDAY Er=Meet Yost and Tax

b.ter's FRIUND. A beautiful Chrome of the
erin.D PROPHET .BAMVEL," •

worth in given with tho Paper(nui.cription price
orwvth the Magskino(price Do toot tail toexamine into Chia offer, it to

A GREAT COMBINATION !!

Adzleer.fnparticnlnr, samplee, de.. Deacon d. reteeson,
nu!Sired, 1 Min [dec.ll-Im.

AGENTS WANTED FOR
BOSTON .4.17) ITSDLTRUCTION

full, detailed and graphic account of the oils n, progress
uffersg, tunes and incb.entsof the peat couthieration.1 rare chance for agents. as every ',emu trams to know
he lull prrticulaN of tbi:, great din star. Sent by wad.lucent,

WILLIAMFLINT.
Idec.ll.lm.] PhiNdelphiu, tibc.buati, Ohio.

2i.DMINISTHATOR'S NOTICE.
{E.t„, of Ciplgetrlturt, deed.]

“.ters ofadminiAt ration upuoili estateof Cynn
,;,arhart, lateof Barree Township, deceased, bar-
ng beengranted to the undersigned. all persons
odebted to Paid estateore requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those having claims to pre-
•cnt them for settlement.

JAMES F. THOMPSON, Atter.
Xers Mills, Dec. 11, 1372.

rt.) bUFFk.HING HUMANITY
: A- TIPPLE'S PILE SPECIFIC.
35000 REIV.-IRD FOR..dAY CASE,
if Constipation and Pihs that Dr. Tipple's Pile
ipecific tails to cure. Purely Vegetable, and its
tee followed .by no unpleasant effects. So.il by
John Read, Druggist. Huntingdon. Principal De-
tot and Laboratory. Bellefonte, Pa.

jly3-6m.

NOTICE.In the Court of Quarter Sessions of the
,eace, of Huntingdoncounty, in thematter ofthe
.etition of S. B. Chaney and others,. fora rule to
how cause why the Old Warm Springs Road. in

%Vest Huntingdon, should not be closed up and
:mated from where the same intersects Moore
,treet, in the said boroughto the Southerly lire ofthe
arm now owned by the heirs of Hum George Tay-
., deceased, from and alter the opening of tho
.erects which are to supply itspuce.

And now, November 19, ISIg.rend and prayer
:ranted and rule to show .11.1.92 awarded, said
ule to be published once a week for four sum.,
ive weeks in one newspaper published in the
,orough of Huntingdon, agreeably to the Act of
tasembly in such ease made and provided.

By the Court.
'From the Record. December 7, 1572.

Certified by

T. W. MYTON,
C!erk.

A trueand attested copy or the original.
Attest AMON iIOUCK,

Sheriff.Dre.11,'72-4t,


